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                      COMHAIRLE CATHRACH AGUS CONTAE PHORT LÁIRGE 
WATERFORD CITY AND COUNTY COUNCIL 

 
COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 14TH JULY 2022 IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER 

DUNGARVAN 
 

Present 
 

 
Cllr. John O’Leary (Mayor) Cllr. Jason Murphy 

      Cllr. Liam Brazil Cllr. Pat Nugent 
       Cllr. Joeanne Bailey Cllr. Seamus O’Donnell 

Cllr. Declan Clune Cllr. Donal Barry 
Cllr. Joe Conway Cllr. Lola O’Sullivan 
Cllr. Tom Cronin Cllr. Thomas Phelan 
Cllr. Conor McGuinness Cllr. Jody Power 
Cllr. David Daniels       Cllr. Seanie Power 
Cllr. Pat Fitzgerald Cllr. John Pratt 
Cllr. Damien Geoghegan Cllr. Eamon Quinlan 
Cllr. Jim Griffin Cllr. Frank Quinlan 
Cllr. John Hearne Cllr. Mary Roche 
Cllr. Joe Kelly        Cllr. Seamus Ryan 
Cllr. Cristiona Kiely Cllr. Adam Wyse 
Cllr. Eddie Mulligan  

 

 
Apologies: Cllr. Ger Barron, Cllr. Declan Doocey 
 

Officials in Attendance 
 
Mr. Michael Walsh, Chief Executive 
Mr. Kieran Kehoe, Director of Services, Corporate Services, Culture & Planning 
Mr. Ivan Grimes, Director of Services, Housing, Community & Emergency Services 
Mr. Michael Quinn, Director of Services, Economic Development 
Mr. Gabriel Hynes, Senior Engineer, Roads Dept 
Mr. Bryan O’Kane, Management Accountant 
Ms. Honor Dunphy, Meetings Administrator 
Mr. Dave Mitchell, Corporate 
 
Following the Prayer and reflection the Mayor called for a minute’s silence in memory of the late Cllr. 
James Tobin, Deputy Mayor. 
 
1. Confirmation of Minutes 

 
a). Special Plenary Meeting (Development Plan) held on 7th June, 2022. Proposed by Cllr. Geoghegan and 
seconded by Cllr. Brazil and agreed by all. Cllr. Roche requested a change to the wording attributed to her 
on page 31 in relation to changing ‘centre of population’ to ‘city’. 
b). Plenary Meeting held on 9th June, 2022. Proposed by Cllr. E. Quinlan, seconded by Cllr. S. Power and 
agreed by all.  
c). Special Plenary meeting (Civic Reception) held on the 23rd June, 2022 Proposed by Cllr. Murphy,  
seconded by Cllr. Wyse and agreed by all.  
d). Annual General Meeting of Waterford City & County Council held on the 30th June, 2022. Proposed by 
Cllr. Bailey, seconded by Cllr Hearne and agreed by all. 

Item 
No. 
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2. Matters Arising 

 
Cllr. Daniels requested letter of congratulations is sent to Ambassador Dan Mulhall a Freeman of Waterford 
City and County who is retiring next month. 
Cllr. O’ Sullivan extended her thanks to Ivan Grimes for ensuring that the defibrillators were now available 
at all lifeguard stations following her motion last month. 
 

3. Land Disposals 
 
K. Kehoe, DoS outlined details of the land disposals for approval.  
 
Cllrs. Bailey, Barry, Hearne, Ryan and Kelly spoke to support the proposed sale of the land and the benefits 
it would bring to Ballybeg. Cllrs. Bailey and Barry hoped the payment received for the land could be 
ringfenced for the Ballybeg area, Cllr. Kelly commented on keeping the funding centrally within the council 
and Cllr. Ryan enquired about the timescales for any development being built. 
 
K. Kehoe, DoS clarified that all proceeding from asset sales goes to the Capital Account to fund the Capital 
Expenditure programme of the Council. He stated that there was a stipulation in the sale contract that 
planning permission must be submitted within six months of the date of sale and was there to promote early 
development of the lands.  
 
Proposed by Cllr. Bailey, seconded by Cllr. Hearne and agreed by all.  
 
The Mayor suggested suspending Standing Orders so that items numbered 5 to 13 on the agenda to be taken 
before item 4. This was proposed by Cllr. E. Quinlan, seconded by Cllr. O’ Sullivan and agreed by all.  
 

5. Finance  
Seek approval that Waterford City & County Council can drawdown €6.94M worth of new loans 
from the Housing Finance Agency to fund borrowers of new home loans under the LAHL (Local 
Authority Home Loan) and RIHL (Rebuilding Ireland Home Loans) schemes as they arise from 
July 1st 2022 

 
Details outlined by Bryan O’Kane. 
 
Cllr. E. Quinlan as chair of the Housing SPC spoke of the benefits to Waterford of the Affordable Housing 
plans that could be financed from this fund. Cllr. McGuinness favoured the proposal and suggested it should 
be drawn down quickly. He also enquired if the loan approvals exceed the fund if more money would be 
made available by the Department.  Cllr. Kelly welcomed the proposal enquiring if the criteria for lending 
could be relaxed to allow more people avail of the scheme. In also welcoming the scheme Cllr. Fitzgerald 
wanted clarification as to whether the interest rate was fixed or variable. 
 
I. Grimes, DoS stated that he had been assured by the minister that further monies would be forthcoming if 
needed. He explained that the loans would be for people that had been declined by the private sector and 
that the criteria applied by the council would have to be strictly adhered to and that applicants were vetted 
by the Housing Agency. He also stated that the interest rate was fixed for 25 years and then at a slightly 
higher rate if borrowing was over 30 years. 
 
Approval that Waterford City & County Council can drawdown €6.94M worth of new loans from the 
Housing Finance Agency to fund borrowers of new home loans under the LAHL (Local Authority Home 
Loan) and RIHL (Rebuilding Ireland Home Loans) schemes as they arise from July 1st, 2022, was proposed 
by Cllr. Wyse and seconded by Cllr. Geoghegan and agreed by all.  
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5. Transportation SPC Committee – (i) Appointment of new member 
(ii) Appointment of new Chair 

 
(1) Appointment of new member to the Transportation SPC 
 
It was proposed by Cllr. O’ Sullivan and seconded by Cllr. Brazil that Cllr. Clune would join the 
Transportation SPC, agreed by all. 
 
(2) Appointment of new Chair for the Transportation SPC 
 
K. Kehoe, DoS introduced the election of a new Transportation SPC chair. He outlined that the appointment 
of the new Chair was governed by legislation and guidelines which required that the overall spread of the 
SPC Chairs must in accordance with the guidelines, reflect the elected representational spread on the full 
council. Nominations for the position were called upon by the Mayor.  

 
Cllr. Daniels proposed Cllr. Roche and this was seconded by Cllr. Barry. 
Cllr. O’ Donnell proposed Cllr. Cronin which was seconded by Cllr. Clune. 
 
Cllr. Roche stated that according to the legislation the Fianna Fáil party could not nominate as the required 
representational spread required the position to be filled from the Independent councillors. 
K. Kehoe, DoS reiterated the extract from the guidelines for the benefit of the members.  
Cllr. E. Quinlan stated that the CPG had discussed the matter and decided that the appointment only required 
a majority vote of the members and the representation required was not based on political parties. He also 
stated that he had advice to support this view. 
Cllr. Roche disagreed with this interpretation and suggested that independent legal advice was required but 
she would be guided by the Mayor’s decision.  
Cllr. Wyse stated that we’ve known that this opening was coming up for some time and like everyone we 
had, ye had, the ability to go find out our own legal opinion on it and look into it. 
A discussion ensued to which Cllr. Kiely Daniels, E. Quinlan, Daniels, O’ Donnell, Fitzgerald, Hearne, O’ 
Sullivan and Roche contributed with K. Kehoe restating the wording of the guidelines as it referred to the 
need for elected representational spread. 
M. Walsh, CEO, stated that a deferral until legal advice was received might be considered by the members. 
 
Cllr. Geoghegan proposed a short adjournment of the meeting for five to ten minutes which was seconded 
by Cllr. O’Sullivan and agreed.  
 
On resumption of the meting the Mayor stated that there were two options open to the meeting to either 
defer or proceed and suggested on a vote to decide how to proceed. Cllr. Roche expressed the opinion that 
a vote should not proceed as one of the options might not be legal. Cllr. Ryan asked what was legal. K. 
Kehoe, DoS, again restated the legislation and guidelines.  It was agreed to have a show of hands to decide 
if the item should be deferred, the outcome was 16 votes in favour of proceeding and 12 against proceeding 
with the election of the chair. 
 
K. Kehoe, DoS, stated that independent legal advice could be sought after the vote for the SPC chair was 
carried out. 
 
A roll call vote was requested by Cllr. Roche and agreed by the Mayor.  The meetings administrator carried 
out the roll call vote with the following votes being cast. 
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Name: Cllr. Roche Cllr. Cronin Abstain Absent 
Joeanne Bailey (SF) 🗸🗸    
Ger Barron (Lab)    🗸🗸 

       Donal Barry (Ind) 🗸🗸    
Liam Brazil (FG)  🗸🗸   
Declan Clune (Ind)  🗸🗸   
Joe Conway (Ind)  🗸🗸   
Tom Cronin (FF)  🗸🗸   
Conor McGuinness (SF) 🗸🗸    
Davy Daniels (Ind) 🗸🗸    
Declan Doocey (FG)    🗸🗸 
Pat Fitzgerald (SF) 🗸🗸    
Damien Geoghegan (FG)  🗸🗸   
Jim Griffin (SF) 🗸🗸    
John Hearne (SF) 🗸🗸    
Joe Kelly (Ind)  🗸🗸   
Cristiona Kiely (GP) 🗸🗸    
Eddie Mulligan (FF)  🗸🗸   
Jason Murphy (FF)  🗸🗸   
Pat Nugent (FG)  🗸🗸   
Seamus O’Donnell (Ind)  🗸🗸   
John O’Leary (FF)  🗸🗸   
Lola O’Sullivan (FG)  🗸🗸   
Thomas Phelan (Lab) 🗸🗸    
Jody Power (GP) 🗸🗸    
Seanie Power (FG)  🗸🗸   
John Pratt (Lab)   🗸🗸  
Eamon Quinlan (FF)  🗸🗸   
Frank Quinlan (FG)  🗸🗸   
Seamus Ryan (Lab) 🗸🗸    
Mary Roche (Ind) 🗸🗸    
Adam Gary Wyse (FF)  🗸🗸   
TOTAL  12 16 1 2 

 
Cllr. Cronin was elected with 16 votes to 12 cast for Cllr. Roche. It was agreed that legal advice needed to 
be obtained following the meeting on the validity of Cllr. Cronin’s eligibility for election to ensure it was 
in line with the legislation and guidelines. 
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6.Twinning – Proposal for new twinning with Markisher Kreis, Germany 

 
K. Kehoe, introduced the details of the twinning proposal, proposed by Cllr, Kelly, seconded by Cllr Nugent 
and agreed by all. 
 
Cllr. Roche suggested that the Twinning Committee consider twinning opportunities outside of Europe.  
Cllr. McGuinness thought that the council should be more proactive in seeking twining opportunities. Cllr. 
Kelly said the budget would need to be considered as there were costs associated with any twinning. If there 
was to be an increase in the number of twinning cases that it would need to be given an increased budget 
allocation. 
Cllr. Mulligan questioned if the council should continue to look at similar regions and cities while Cllr. E. 
Quinlan and Cllr. J Power suggested diversity should be a consideration. Cllr. Conway’s noted that the 
council needs to make efforts to learn rudiments of the languages of our twinning partners before visiting.  
Cllrs. Fitzgerald and Nugent expressed the view that there were industrial and agriculture as well as size 
synergies with the proposed Markisher Kreis area. Cllr. Fitzgerald added that Markisher Kreis was also a 
European leader in the approach to the greening of agriculture. 
 
The proposal passed unanimously. 
 
7. Incupharm DAC  t/a Kenetic Labs– Loan approval 

 
M. Quinn, DoS introduced the proposed loan and provided a synopsis of how the lab would be set up and 
run and the benefits it would yield. 
Loan approval proposed by Cllr. Mulligan, seconded by Cllr. E. Quinlan who both emphasised the 
advantages it would bring especially in the Pharma/Life Sciences sectors. Cllrs. Kiely, Nugent, Kelly, 
Roche and J. Power also spoke in support of the proposal. Cllr. J. Power asked if it could be taken further 
by having an equity stake rather than providing a loan. 
M. Quinn, DoS explained that it was a company that was set up for a specific purpose to provide the 
premises and rent it out to pay back the loan and that it was not an equity type investment vehicle. Enterprise 
Ireland were also providing funding support via a loan. There may be opportunities for equity investments 
down the line. 
 
8.Waterford Local Community Development Committee  

  (i) LCDC Annual Report 2021 – for Noting 
 
I. Grimes, DoS, outlined the report for noting.  
 
Cllrs. Roche, Hearne and Phelan welcomed the report and the excellent work of the LCDC including the 
PPN members. Cllr Barry asked for a list of the 16 groups that WAP funded which I. Grimes agreed to 
provide.   
 
9. Draft Litter Prevention Bye -Laws – for Noting 

 
F. Galvin, DoS, introduced the draft Bye-Laws and noted that it will be going to public consultation before 
coming back to the Council in September or October for approval. 
Cllr. Roche welcomed these byelaws and complimented the outdoor staff on the great work they do. She 
enquired if any prosecutions were made on businesses that failed to clean the area around their premises. 
She commented on the public behaviour when they leave litter near bins in John Roberts Square and the 
also the debris from Oyster farming on Woodstown Beach. 
Cllrs. Griffin, J. Power, Kelly, Mulligan, F. Quinlan, Barry and Phelan were in favour of the proposal noting 
that enforcement is an issue. Cllr. J. Power also stated that animal waste was an issue that should be  
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included. Cllr. Mulligan hoped that it would not mean extra costs for businesses. Cllr. Barry enquired if 
supermarkets were fined for abandoned shopping trollies and if they reimbursed the council for disposal 
costs..  
F. Galvin, DoS clarified that byelaws were aimed at prevention rather than prosecution. He also clarified 
that Aquaculture such as that at Woodstown was licenced by the EPA who could intervene. He explained 
that the Council had a 5-person enforcement team and that they concentrated on key areas of expected 
demand such as Dungarvan and Tramore in the summer. It would not be practical to police the whole county 
all the time. He explained that there was a standard fine for supermarkets levied for their trollies. He said 
the new bye laws would require the supermarkets to have a management plan for their area so they would 
focus on prevention.  
 
10. Social & Affordable Housing Delivery Action Plan 2022-2026 – for Noting 

 
I. Grimes, DoS explained that more detailed discussion would be had at district level from September and 
workshops may be required. He explained that the plan had ministerial approval for 388 units even though 
the target set for Waterford was only 76 units. He explained that the scheme was designed to provide a state 
subsidy in return for an equity stake that could be paid by the buyers during their lifetime or from their 
estate. The council had been assured by the department that the finances would be available to build their 
planned units. 
 
Cllr. E. Quinlan chair of the SPC welcomed the plan and great works being done in this area by the 
members, staff and management. Cllrs. Fitzgerald and McGuinness welcomed the plan. Cllr. Kelly noted 
the lack of 1 bed properties and how this would be addressed in the plan and requested clarity on the size 
of units in current stock. Cllr. Phelan asked if the one Bed units could be designed so that they could be 
extended to two bedrooms when people got older. He noted a 36-unit shortfall in Dungarvan/Lismore M.D. 
and asked if this could be looked at. 
 
I. Grimes, DoS agreed to provide a breakdown of the 1, 2 and 3 bed units in the current council stock for 
Cllr. Kelly. He also stated that as demand changes over time the geographical spread in the municipal 
districts would be reviewed. 
 
11. Correspondence 

 
Cllrs. Clune and Mulligan requested approval for attendance at the AILG Module 4 in addition to those 
listed. 
 
Proposed by Cllr. Conway, seconded by Cllr. E. Quinlan and agreed by all. 
 
12. Notice of Motions 

 
1. Motion in the name of Cllr. Cristiona Kiely 

 
“That members of Waterford City and County Council call on the Council Executive to: 
- ensure effective routine enforcement of designated disabled parking bays; 
- raise awareness of the disproportionate impact that the abuse of disabled parking bays 

has on people with a disability; 
- publicise the potential consequences for offenders of misusing disabled parking permits 

and abusing disabled parking bays, and publicise enforcement action as it occurs; 
- review the availability of disabled parking bays designated by Waterford City and County 

Council and provide additional disabled parking bays where the need is identified, 
ensure that all designated disabled parking bays are accessible and compliant with 
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minimum space and layout requirements, and ensure adequate wheelchair access to 
footpaths from all designated disabled parking bays; 

- map the location of disabled parking bays designated by Waterford City and County 
Council, and provide this information on the Council website” 

 
Reg. No. 217 (dated 20th June, 2022) 
 
Proposed by Cllr. Kiely, seconded by Cllr. J. Power and agreed by all. 
 
2. Motion in the name of Cllr. Cristiona Kiely 

 
“That Waterford City & County Council sets up a working group to organise and conduct a 
safety audit of public parks, playgrounds and council managed public spaces with an 
emphasis on the safety of women, girls and people in marginalised communities” 

 
Reg. No. 218 (dated 28th June, 2022) 
 
Proposed by Cllr. J. Power and seconded by Cllr. J. Pratt. 
Cllr. Kelly wanted to know the scope of the audits and who would set up manage and carry out. 
Cllr. Mulligan stated that the Community Safety Partnership (CSP) were in the process of 
organising safety audits at present and Cllr. Griffin said the motion showed the need for 
engagement from the CSP.  Cllr. McGuinness expressed the view that he would prefer to have a 
return to the JPC after the CSP pilot. Cllr. Hearne said there needed to be closer contact with the 
Gardai and suggested twice yearly meetings as the council is missing out on this since the CSP 
commenced. 
 
I Grimes, DoS, stated that for the council to undertake such an audit would be duplicating the CSP 
audit work funded by the Department of Justice. If the Council were to undertake such work 
resources would need to be found to do the work.  Cllr. Kiely was delighted that this work was 
being carried out by the CSP.   
 
3. Motion in the name of Cllr. Cristiona Kiely 

“That Waterford City & County Council immediately stops the use of chemical-based 
glyphosate weed killers by Council staff in its parks, on public roads and in other public 
areas on a trial basis”. 

 
Reg. No. 219 (dated 28th June, 2022) 
 
Proposed by Cllr. Kiely and seconded by Cllr. J. Power. 
While welcoming the motion Cllr. Fitzgerald was concerned that an outright ban would stop the control of 
weeds such as Japanese Knotweed. Cllr. Quinlan, Geoghegan, Cronin, Griffin and S. Power were concerned 
that there were no alternative solutions readily available. 
 
F. Galvin, DoS, clarified that a commitment had been made two years ago to phase out the use of glyphosate 
and they were no longer used on the Greenway, in parks or public areas. Other products were being trialled 
to replace these products but there were difficulties. Alternatives were 2 or 3 times more expensive and 
required more labour also as they had to be applied more often. They were also not effective on the more 
invasive weeds such as Knotweed. He also clarified that verges close to road junctions could be cut at the 
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moment for safety reasons and that there had been a significant reduction in the amount of spraying that 
was done. The spraying was also done by trained and licenced operatives. 
Cllr. Geoghegan asked if the motion should not be considered by the SPC and Cllr. Wyse suggested that 
the SPC report back to plenary on the availability of alternative products to control weeds.  This was agreed. 
 
4. Management Report 

 
Cllr. E. Quinlan requested update on the legal advice on evictions for anti social behaviour. He also asked 
if Social Media could be undertaken as the recent Marvel film referenced Tønsberg which Waterford is 
twinned with to try attracting a younger visitor to Waterford. 
Cllr. McGuinness asked if the Development Plan as adopted was the version that would come into effect 
and if the staff are trained in the changes from the previous Plan. He was concerned that some planning 
permissions were being held back by people waiting for the new plan and that the council may need extra 
staff to manage. He requested that a portrait of Cathal Brugha be put in the chamber to celebrate the 
centenary of his death. 
Cllr. Griffin enquired if some investigation into modular homes be undertaken as a solution to the lack of 
one and two bed units, he suggested workshops and site visits. He also asked about the enforcement of 
charges for hedge cutting and if those that had to be cut by the council were being paid for by the owners. 
  
M. Quinn, DoS agreed to share Cllr. Quinlan’s Marvel related suggestion with Visit Waterford.  
I. Grimes, DoS did not have an update on the legal advice for evictions as requested by Cllr. Quinlan but 
would provide one after the meeting. He would provide information on modular building for Cllr. Griffin 
and will set up workshop if required. 
K. Kehoe, DoS clarified that the Development Plan was as adopted, and that staff had been trained. He felt 
that that there may not be any significant increase in planning applications in the current climate but that 
any volume increase could be managed. He also agreed to look at the request for the Cathal Brugha portrait 
request. 
F. Galvin, DoS confirmed that under the Roads Act there was no allowance for direction as to paying the 
council for hedge cutting. He would furnish the members with the numbers relating to the hedge cutting 
charges and that several hundred notices were issued each year and the recipients normally complied when 
notified. 
 
Mayor proposed an extension of standing orders for half hour, seconded by Cllr Phelan and agreed by all. 
 
Cllr. Roche requested update on the current situation with Ukrainian refugees and enquired how Waterford 
might get the allocation of an extra TD in light of the CSO announcement that the population was over 
127,000. 
Cllr. J. Power commented on the great Active Travel visit he made to Dun Laoghaire Rathdown and how 
informative it was. He asked if there were any new areas being considered for tree planting following the 
success of the previous two Comhairle na nÓg sites where 3,000 trees were planted. 
Cllr. Barry enquired about the Leader Project and if a River Ranger on the Suir was being funded as it had 
been successful in reducing plastic waste in the river. He also asked about biodiversity officers 
appointments and if Waterford was in the initial group.  He asked if Waterford could be promoted to film 
companies as a location and if there could be some investment. 
 
I. Grimes, DoS stated that the were three rest centres for Ukrainians which were full to the 180 person 
capacity. The sports halls in Carrickphierish and Dungarvan were no longer being used. 107 family units 
had been moved to long term accommodation. There were more properties in the process of being made 
ready to move more families in and then more families could be taken in Waterford.  Recruitment of extra 
co-ordinators was ongoing. He expressed concern at the news of the increased numbers in Dublin and 
believed that Gormanstown Camp would be opened. 
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F. Galvin, DoS explained that the council had not been successful this year in getting the funding that was 
previously used for the River Plastics. Regarding sites for trees, he clarified that two further sites of similar 
size were currently being looked at.  
K. Kehoe, DoS stated that he would make contact with the Franchise section of the Department regarding 
the expanded population and associate Dáil seats. 
M. Quinn, DoS stated that funded promotion for Waterford as a film location was not a focus at present as 
there were other priorities with existing promotions such as “Best place to Live”. It could be considered in 
the longer term. 
 
Cllr. Bailey asked for a progress update on the new Anti-Social Behaviour strategy document that was 
promised with the new tenant handbook. She asked if there was any contact with the Fleadh Ceoil organisers 
following the April motion. Additionally, she asked if she could have a report on the actions as a result of 
the Notice of Motions so far this year. Cllr. Bailey also asked if there was anything that could be done to 
have Waterford as an embarcation point for passengers on visiting cruise ships. 
Cllr. Hearne thanked the Fire Brigade for coming to the local jubilee day. He asked if there were any specific 
stipulations in relation to planning permission for student accommodation in terms of the ratio of bedrooms 
to common living areas in units. Concerning the welfare of wildlife such as hedgehogs and hares he asked 
if it was something that was considered by the Environment SPC.  
Cllr. Kiely welcomed the increases in LEO applications and the Your Waterford Campaign. She also 
wanted to compliment the Communications Team on the Twitter Campaign they conducted regarding dog 
fouling. She also asked about the progress with using CCTV for illegal dumping prevention. Regarding the 
funding of outdoor performance venues and funding she asked if there were any projects under 
consideration in Waterford such as the Doneraile or Newtown Woods in Tramore. 
 
K. Kehoe, DoS noted that the Fleadh Ceoil would have to be applied for by the local Comhaltas and if that 
happened the Council could provide support. There are no specific requirements for Planning Permission 
on student accommodation. He would pass on the compliments to the Communications Team for the dog 
fouling campaign on social media. 
F. Galvin, DoS clarified that it was the National Parks and Wildlife that dealt with animal welfare not the 
Council. He also understood that the CCTV legislation was still in the Oireachtas and was not yet enacted. 
I Grimes, DoS explained that the Anti-Social Behaviour strategy was going before the next Housing SPC 
meeting in the coming week. 
M. Quinn, DoS said he would speak to the port regarding the possibility of passengers joining the cruise 
ships that visited Waterford. 
 
Cllr. Phelan asked about the framework for Water Service transition and how it impacted the Council. He 
asked for a progress report on the Decarbonisation Team. He also wanted to know if consideration could 
be given to taking on one of the three naval ships that were being decommissioned.  
Cllr. Mulligan asked if any skills assessment was being done for Ukrainian refugees and their availability 
to work in retail and hospitality. He asked if there was a simple guide that could be provided for people 
seeking planning permission for one off housing. He also wanted to know if there was monitoring of council 
lands to ensure that applications for adverse possession were not lodged at some future time.  
Cllr. Kelly asked how the council could get an area declared a rent pressure zone or getting another area 
included in existing zones.  
 
F. Galvin, DoS explained that the WRC were addressing staff issues relating to Water Service transition. 
As soon as he has any information, he will pass it on to the members. He said a Climate Action Coordinator 
had been appointed and he hoped to report back in September/October regarding further progress with that 
team. 
I. Grimes, DoS stated that Rent Pressure Zones were outside the councils’ remit and the RTB or Housing 
Agency would be the bodies allocated to dealing with it. There had been an exercise done in the available 
skillsets of Ukrainians in Dungarvan but that this was much more difficult in the city as the refuges were 
more dispersed into the community. 
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K. Kehoe, DoS noted that he would look at getting a summary document for those that are considering 
applying for planning permission for one off rural housing. He confirmed that unauthorised land occupation 
and the potential for adverse possession applications were continually monitored. 
M. Quinn, DoS agreed to refer the availability of the three naval ships that were being decommissioned to 
the Museums to see if they could be of any benefit. 
 
15. A.O.B. 

 
Cllr. Roche proposed that members would attend the internment of Brendan Bowyers ashes as a body robed. 
This was seconded by Cllr. Geoghegan and passed unanimously by resolution. 
 
Cllr. Fitzgerald asked if the Greenways and Trails funding could be clarified and if it was all from the Roads 
budget.  F. Galvin, DoS explained that the Greenway had a specific budget, but the smaller trails were dealt 
with through day to day maintenance in Roads. 
 
 
 
 
Signed: _____________________  Dated: _____________ 
 Mayor  
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